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LAGOS, NIGERIA. (British
West Africa) April 10 (M.P.)
An aviator claiming to be
Mr.
Yliad Natraps, foreign correspondent for the Spartan Daily,
San Jose State college student
publication, landed here at 2:53
p.m. (E.T.) today in a slightly
befuddled condition.
That he was confused was
apparent to the spectators witnessing his landing, to whom he
addressed numerous irHevant
questions.
"Did you know that I’m to be
an actor in the Spartan Revelries?" he asked the crowd. Judging the question to be a purely rhetorical one, no one answered. He continued his interrogation of the crowd until
peace officers interfered.
At the gaol he was released
on his own recognizance after
his papers had been examined.
He was followed to where his
plane had landed but, before he
could be apprehended, he took
off his plane, the "Minnie 0".
It is believed that his destination is San Jose, California,
U.S.A., and police there have
been warned.

Number 111

Junior College Graduates
,Decide Not To Participate
In Senior Commencement
Class Votes
Parade Entries Two-Year
Down Cap and Gown
Rites, 173 to 20
I May Be Made
Tomorrow

(Editor’s note: An attempt
is still being made to contact
Mr. Yliad Natraps for a day by
voyage
day account
of his
home.)

’Si’ Simoni In Charge
Of P.E. Department of
Technical High School
-Dario "Si" Simoni, former State

Baseball games and other sport
football captain and Physical Edtog events may be called off on ucation major, is now in complete
account of rain but
charge of the Physical Education
What’s a little precipitation to department of the San Jose Techthe literati? Less than nothing.
nical high school.
Mingling frankfurters with mentSimoni graduated last quarter,
al frankincense and a dash of
and immediately took over the
mustard and poetry, Pegasus memschool where he had done his stubers and their friends held one of
dent teaching. His duties consist
their most successful weinie roast
of conducting physical activity
meetings of the year Saturday evevarious
coaching
and
ning at the home of Mrs. Sybil classes
sports.
Hanchett in Saratoga.
The basketball team won 13
Old Jupe Pluvius gave the world
and the
the works. It rained. It rained like out of 26 games played,
six
team has played
baseball
everything
all of them,
But you can’t daunt a Pegastisan. games so far and won
Unable to have their meeting under Simoni stated.
"I have been offered a better
the open sky, they gathered in
Mrs. Hanchett’s kitchen, and using position by the Technical high
for next fall," Simoni said, I
the kitchen range
for a bonfire, school
"and I hope to build up more acroasted their weinies with gusto
the
During the meeting three stories, tivities for the 280 boys in
several poems, and a one-act
Physical Education department in
play ;
were read and
fact that we do not
discussed, dancing, spite of the
ping-pong, and conversation fur- have adequate facilities on the
ther enlivened the
grounds, and must travel to varevening.
practice.
Officers for the coming quarter ious parts of the city for
---sere elected. They
ar: President,
Ethel Lee Ruhlen: vice-president.
Guy
Edwin Wettterstrom:
secretarytreasurer, Barton Wood.
After indulging In an extra round
Speaking on the essential qualof lee-cream,
the evening VMS confor seccluded.
ities for success necessary
George of
Those present were Mrs. Sybil retaryship, Mr. Guy G.
will
Hanchett, Hilda Hanchett, Beryl the Commerce Department.
a meeting of the Girls’
Hoskin, Rose
address
Catherine Gunn,
at
of Sequoia High School
Ulane Wood, Ethel
Lee Ruhlen, League
will
Stafford Narvaez, Carl W. Palmer, Redwood City on Friday. He
Bob Wright. Edwin Wetterstrom. deal with the subject under the
Hob Darneal,
as an Occupa
Peter Mingrone, and title "Stenography
I
Barton WoOd
tion for Girls."

George to Speak
High Girls
Sequoia
To

ii
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Daily Correspondent
Flees From Nigeria;
Heads For San Jose

LENGTHY MEETING
In one of the longest meetings
of the year, Pinkham and Bente!
Presented to the council their findings and reports of different
methods of processing and printmg yearbooks, and the feasibility
of departing from old methods of
yearbook planning and production.
Because of the importance of
selecting the best in putting out
La Torre, the council, headed by
Ronald Linn, student body president, decided to allow more time
to discuss the matter. Student
council action on any phase of
the matter is deferred until the
next meeting of the council,
specially scheduled for next Tuesday morning at 7:15.
RETAIN SIMON!
The council unanimously moved
to retain Dario Simoni as a bona
tide member of the student council,
following the receipt of a letter
from Simoni regarding his legal
standing and advisability of holding a student-officer position.
Simoni’s letter read in part as
follows: "I am now a graduate
student of the college and have a
teaching position in one of the high
schools. I have every desire to help
the school, but because of my
(Continued on page four)

SPAPT
VOLUME 23

Make-up and processing of La
Torre, San Jose Statp college yearbook, under new methods and
conditions were under discussion
Torre
by Charles Pinkharn, La
editorin-chief, and Dwight Bentel,
college publications director, at the
first spring quarter meeting of
the college student council held
yesterday in the council rooms.

All Classes
Excused For
Meet Today

SAN JOSE ST, COLLEGE
E

Failure of junior college grad-

uates

All campus organizations are invited to send representatives to
a meeting Friday noon in room 53
to present and discuss further arrangements for the Spardi Gram
parade. Plana for the parade have
been under way for several weeks,
but organizations which heretofore have not participated may
still send representatives.
Pop-eye, the Dionne Quints, and
a novelty fire engine are representative of the work being done
for the parade, which the committee is already heralding as one of
the grandest of the Grand Parades in the history of Spardi Gras.
The parade will be one of the
outstanding activities of
Spardi
Gras day to be held on April 28.
The parade will go downtown and
then pass in revue before grandstands erected on the San Carlos
j turf, where the stunts and floats
will be judged.
Russel Azzara heads the parade committee, with Kay McCarthy and Robert Doerr assisting.

French Drama To
Be Presented
Tonight
Napoleon and Empress MarieLouise are holding court tonight
and reliving the days of the Great
French Empire as Iota Delta Phi
presents "Madame Sans-Gene" in
the Little Theater at 8:30 o’clock.
Historical characters and authentic incidents make this Sardou
drama to be presented in French
dialogue, a true picture of life in
the late 18th and early 19th centuries.
The audience is promised a thoroughly understandable and entertaining production even to those
who do not understand the French
language.
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall of the
Speech department who is doing
the general stage directing says
that it is a colorful and beautiful
production to see and adds that it
is being very well acted although
he cannot understand French. Mr.
Mendenhall particularly commends
the acting of the two faculty members, Dr. Boris Lubowski and Dr.
L. C. Newby, and that of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucien de Cauniere who are
assisting in the major parts.
-

Spardi Gras Plans To
Be Made By A.W.S.
-Further plans for the A.W.S.
entry in the Spardi Gras grand
parade will be made at the Council
meeting this afternoon at 5 o’clock
In the A.W.S. room in the Co-op
building.

and

the

president’s

com-

mittee to agree on one itemthat
of

caps and

gownsresulted

In

the decision that two-year graduates

will

not

participate

in

the

baccalaureate and commencement
exercises this June,
Heath,

technical

Harrison
adviser,

F.
an-

nounced today.
NO J. C. COMMENCEMENT
Voting last quarter 204 to 33
in favor of cap and gown participation, the technical group, when
the committee’s ruling that junior
college graduates

might

partici-

pate, but not in caps and gowns,
was

placed before

them,

joined

Student-Faculty Views
On War And Peace
Will Be Presented
"The Failure of Force" will be
the topic of Mr. Ralph Eckert of
the Speech department, who will
speak at the general assembly in
the Morris Dailey auditorium this
morning at 11 o’clock with all
classes excused. The assembly has
been called to present student and
faculty views on the subject of
war and peace. Dr. Campbell will
speak on "Causes of War".
DISCUSSION GROUPS
Sponsored by a number of campus organizations and promised the
support of the Student Council,
the assembly will feature student
and faculty speakers on the program. In the afternoon, from 12:30
till 2 o’clock, two discussion groups
will be conducted by faculty members. In room 1 of the Home Economics building Dr. William Poytress, of the Social Science department, will lecture on the "Economics of War", with a short
period at the end of the talk for
questions or comments from the
floor. Dr. J. C. DeVoss, head of
the Psychology department, will
conduct a penel discussion on the
topic "What We Can Do To Eliminate War". The discussion which
will be held in room 117 of the
Speech Wing, will have as participants: Dr. Frederick Graham of
the Social Science department and
Dr. J.C. Elder of the Natural
Science department and two student representatives, Harold Caldwell and Weseley Gordon.

with the academic students in turning thumbs down on the proposal
by a vote of 173 to 20.
Mr. Heath has consequently
come to the conclusion that the
academic junior college students
are not interested in graduation
exercises, and the technical junior
CLUB SPONSORSHIP
college students are not interested
Organizations sponsoring the aseither, unless the participation sembly are the Y.W.C.A. and the
would be with cap and gown.
Y.M.C.A., the Federation of Reconciliation, Spartan Senate, A.W.EXPENSE TOO HIGH
He believes that the added ex- S., Trinity students, Japanese Club
and Filipino Club and the Student
pense of taking part in the exCouncil.
ercises caused many students .to
vote against it.
Technical diplomas will be given
out by Mr. Heath in the Personnel
office in June. No special time
is set for the presentation, but
graduates may cial individually or
collectively for their diplomas.
"However, this idea of junior
college participation in the graduation exercises is not yet a dead
issue," he said. "The president and
other administrative officers understand that junior college graduation deserves some sort of public recognition and ceremony."
Mr. Heath stated that formulated students opinion would carry
weight in working out a satisfactory plan.

-Junior High Majors To
Hear Anne G. Frazer
At Meet Next Tuesday
Coining as one of the highlights

of programs that have been planned for the year, Miss Anne G.
Frazer, principal of Woodrow Wilson Junior High School in Oakland, will speak at the meeting of

Davina’s Ambassadors
To Furnish Music For
First DTO "Jail Hop It
Inviting San Jose State students to spend "a night in the
brig", members of Delta Theta
Omega fraternity will hold their
first "jail dance" Saturday night
in the newly remodeled Alum
Rock pavilion, seven miles from
San Jose at nine o’clock.
With Al Devine and his Royal
Ambassadors "rigged out" in costume befitting the occasion, the
committee in charge has planned
many novel features, according to
Bryan Beaulieu, general chairman.
The dance, which is to be informal, is to have as co-features
with the orchestra and its novelty numbers, clever decorations and
refreshments. A large crowd of
students is expected to attend, according to Beaulieu. Because of
its date, members of the social organization who are selling bids for
$1.00 apiece, are expecting the
novel affair to he successful for
its originality as well as being the
opening social event of the quarter.

Junior High Majors in Room 1 of
the

Homemaking

Building

next

Tuesday evening, at 7:30. All upper and lower Junior High Majors are urged by the education
department to be present at this
meeting.
The committees in charge of inrecidental entertainment and
freshments are planning unusual
I features for the meeting.

Y.W. Annual Spring
Party To Be Held In
Women’s Gymnasium
The anual Y.W.C.A. Spring Party, featuring varied entertainment
under the direction
of Alberta
Jones, will be held in the women’s
gym from 7:30 to 9:30 tomorrow
evening.
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"I Thinklli . . .

(Editors’ note: this Is one of a
series of interviews with faculty
members and students selected at
random on subjects of local interest.) The question for today
was: DO YOU THINK THAT
STUDENTS SHOULD SUPPORT
THE PEACE PROGRAM?

Campus Society

ERO FORMAL RUSH TEA
Ero Sophian society’s rush party
was a formal afternoon tea at the
home of Ruth MacQuarrie. Mrs.
T.W. MacQuarrie and Miss Corinne Davis poured.
Marian McMillan, and Mildred
Moran have been invited to beDean Goddard: I think that the
come members of the society.
students should stand-back of the
Pledging services were held last
peace program, and that all stuFriday at the home of Arlene
dents show their stand by attendBaggott, after which the group
ing, and taking part in the diswent to O’Brien’il.
cussion.
This Saturday evening a pledge
Neill Thomas: I think that all
dance is to be held at the home of
cooperation between the students
Marjorie Bothwell, honoring the
and the President in the coming
new Eros.
peace program should be had, and
PHI KAP DINNER DANCE
that the students should make it
San Jose Country Club was the
one in which they show their spirit
scene, recently, of a dinner dance
and loyalty.
given by Phi Kappa Pi. Horace
Laughlin’s
orchestra
provided
music for dancing. In the receiving line were: Rae Dobbyns, Margaret Callagher, Mary Gray, Helen
Hohmeyer,
Dorothy
Sandkuhle,
Barbara Harkey and Mrs. Rae
Wirtz.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11
On Friday, following bidding,
To Kalon, 2to 5, Little Theater.
Phi Kappa Pi held open house
French play, evening, Little
at the Villa Saroni where they
Theater.
were the guests of Elaine Hildreth.
Y.W. Party, 7:30 to 10, womNew Pledges are:
en’s gym.
Alberta Cherogino, Martha DePeace assembly, 11 a. m., audvine Yvonne Duggan, Jane Dykes,
itorium.
Myra Eaton, Bernita Coffeen, ElMeet of Women’s division of
eanor
Longanecker, Goldie AnInternational relations club, 7
p. m., room 30.
derson,
Virginia
Stubenrauch,
A.W.S. council meet, 5 p. m., , Johnnie Sellars, Katherine Childs,
club rooms.
I Margaret Lightner and lone Wakefield.
Sophomore meeting and election of of ifcers, 11 a. m., room 24.
NEW SAPPHOS HONORED
Speech by Robert W. Wright,
Sapphos held a formal dinner 4 p. m., room 153.
dance at the San Jose Country
Meeting of Spardi Gras comclub last week. Geraldine Chrismittee in charge of afternoon
tmas,
president,
received
the
entertainment,
12:30,
student
guests. A purple color scheme was
council rooms.
carried out at the party.
Japanese student club meet,
Following this a tea was held
12:20, room 30.
at the home of Miss Bernice TompGeneral Assembly, Morris Daikins, faculty member, last Friday I
ly Auditorium. 11:00 a.m. All
afternoon from 4 to 6. Dorothy
classes excused.
ae Horrel, Anise Walton, Kathleen Fitzgerald, Betty Vaughan,
NOTICE
’ Elizabeth Faulke, are the new
Junior class meeting today at I Sapphos. Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio
eleven o’clock in room 1 of the and Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan be Home Economics building to elect came honorary members.
officers.
Formal pledge services were con-

Events Of The
Week

11

-

Demi - Tasse

Do You . . .

-

(This is one of a series of articles
to appear from time to time. In
these columns, faculty members
will point out prevailing practices
of students which meet with their
disapproval.)
San Jose State college is fortunate in securing the best of artists,
musical groups, and lecturers to
appear here, points out Mr. Dwight
Benter, publications and publicity
director of the college, but student
response to these artistic and cultural performances is not enthusiastic.
"The townspeople comprise the
greater part of the audience support to such world re-nowned artists as the Cossacks, Hoffman, and
Mischa Elman," declares Bente!,
"and greater response from the
students to these performances
would undoubtedly give more
I mutually cultural benefits."

ducted last evening by the society
at the home of Dorothy Blauer.
ALLENIANS PLEDGE TWO
Allenian society entertained at
a formal dinner dance last Thursday at the Los Altos Country
Club. Dancing was to the tunes of
Emile Bouret’s orchestra. Betty
Savstrom, president, received the
guests.
Following bidding, the Allenians
honored Betty Baker and Estelle
Maynard at a tea at the home of
Miss Martha Thomas,
faculty
member.
Formal pledging of the two new
Allenians was held last evening
at the weekly business meeting of
the society.
BETAS RUSH PLEDGES
Beta Gamma Chi entertained at
a tea dance at the San Jose Women’s club for their rush party last
week. A spring flower theme was
carried out in the decorations.
On preference night the society
entertained Betty Brainerd, Louisa
Carpignano, Alice Escaffre, Wilda
Merritt, Clarisse O’Connell, Lorraine Smith, and Marjorie Nicola
at a progressive dinner. The dinner was held in San Leandro at
the homes of Elizabeth Edgar,
Janice and Beverly Webster, and
Berthe Geisenhofer.
Pledge services were conducted
after the dinner.

Jingles Juggling
Offer Open Now
Did you ever try to write a
limerick? It’s a lot of fun, and
not much effort, either.
Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism
honorary fraternity is sponsoring
a limerick contest for jingle-minded collegians.
The best limericks brought to
the feature desk in Room 17 each
week will be printed with scrolls
and flourishes and proper recognition of the author. Sigma Kappa
Delta members will judge the limericks on Tuesdays.
Take this first line:
"A co-ed rushed out of the gym"
and see what you can do,

KAPPA TEA DANCE
Carrying out an Easter theme
in favors and decorations, Kappa
Kappa Sigma entertained at a the’
dansant at O’Briens’s Pompelian
Court last week. In the receiving
line were
Edythe
Smithousen,
president, Mariada Moran, vicepresident and Miss Lillian Billington and Mrs. Rodgers Lee Moore,
faculty members
Corsages of yellow daffodills
and spring blossoms were presented to the guests. The afternoon was spent in dancing to the
music of Thurlow’s orchestra. Tea
was served.
On Friday, April 5, Martha
Barnett and Arvella Walbel, were
pledged to Kappa Kappa Sigma

I

at the home of Bettie Jeanne
Keller. Following the ceremony the
sorority enjoyed a formal buffet
supper. Miss Keller’s home was
decorated with spring blossoms.
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, Mrs. Rodgers
Lee Moore, Miss Lillian Billington, faculty members and several
alumnae members attended the
affair.
A dinner dance, to be held early
in the quarter, will honor the new
Kappas.

one of those pushed-in
by-the -tornado sort of places,
just a mite of a cubby-hole. With
room for probably teaf for two
only they don’t serve tea. Nor
serve anything else for just two
either. Four burly truck drivers,
one fat flat foot, and three piano.
movers usually jam their assorted
contributions to humanity in this
baby fly-trough.
And order ham and . . . or
hamboiger, with a generous washing of something akin to fourth.
drip lava. Shortly after the lunch
hour the other day, one of Demi’s
friends( he thinks, anyway) wends
his way into this palace of gastronomical torture, and finds a sign:
"OUT TO LUNCH."
’
Goes to show that what’s one
man’s poison is something to be
afraid of,
Sometimes things that are on
the air do get off the air and the
ograepevine
n
route produced this
A "good night, children" man,
otherwise known as a radio big
brother . . . Tom, Dick, or Harry, or something, got slightly tangled up on his off-the-air signals,
and with the mike still alive, mut; tered to himself, "Thank God,
I this is all for this afternoon, you
little blankety-blanks . . . .
Wonder if the Spardi Gras
, committee will have a consolation prize for the whiskerino contest? Or a contest to see who
; could grow the least chin-bush
for the allotted period? We know
a guy who has three hairs on one
side and four on the other. Says
waiting for the prize.
*
he’s already
Stray strollings ... wonder how
many Greeks (not restaurantowners) even know what or how
the alphabets or words of their
shiny fraternity pin means?
funny how when one stray lawn
path is fenced up, another one
starts to put a bald streak on the
of
green . . . you know, the idea
; baying SYMPHONIES UNDER
STARS in the quad is a pretty
swewwegant idea, we thinks ..
swell
and pipe-cleaners make
if one does read
book -ma

State FERA Workers
Average $3,919.35 A
Month In School Year
reState college students hive
per
ceived an average of $3,919.35
the
month for FERA work during
acquarters,
winter
autumn and
from
obtained
cording to figures
secretarY
Mrs. Luella Stevenson,
MacQuarrie.
to President T. W.
reStarting with 257 students
amounting lo
checks
ceiving
Year,
$1778 in September of last
to inthe payroll has advanced
received
clude 342 students who Mardi.
of
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Cinder Men
Tangle With
Frisco State

Al

AL COX
From the looks of the weath,
Old Man Weather
Is last week
give Coach Bill
as decided to
bliard’s track squad a break for
San Francisco State meet that
scheduled for Saturday at Spar. n Field. From the reports gathred about the big city teachers,
;sty will bring a fairly good squad
Their reco battle the Spartans.
tot meet with Chico State ended
oth the Gators on the short end
is the score. The results of this
-vet and the outcome of the meet
Saturday will afford a good cornstion of the Spartans’ meet
ailed Chico which is due in a
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SAN MATEO WRESTLERS DOWN SAN JOSE STATE
.

A

.LA

A WI

DROPS MATCH
TO SAN MATEO
With Geary winning the only
match of the day, the Spartans
dropped their second tennis match
of the season to San Mateo, 8-1.

Baseball Nine Resumes jaysee Boys
Diamond Warfare In I 00 Muck for
Gator Game Saturday Local learn

San Jose State’s athletic day, tet moving in to handle the initial
as it were, with San Francisco square.
SPRINTS
State Saturday will be augmented
WATSON STARTS
Keel
Rotholtz
have
The visiting sprinters
by a baseball game between the
The rest of the starting lineup
6-2,
6-4.
to
be
only
fair.
themselves
teams of the two colleges im- will find Burt Watson, southpaw
town
Vetter (SM) defeated Mitchell
mediately following the track meet ace of the Spartan pitching corps,
leir best time being around 10.2
7-5, 6-2.
quite
evenly
with
in the morning. Both schools boast taking up the throwing duties
Mch matches
Meyer (SM) defeated Smith 6-4.
of diamond nines rating the best out on the mound. Harry Hardiman
,:e Spartan sprinters’ best times.
7-5.
In the history of either institu- is due to take the position bel.orinson, Hanley and True have
Ratner (SM) defeated Gruber
tion and the result should be a hind the log in receiving position
u pet not broken 10 flat, so with 6-0, 6-2.
slashing nine innings of high class for Watson’s slants.
toe times to base judgment, the
Kauffman (SM) defeated Keeble baseball.
ishes should be anybOdy’s race.
LINEUP
6-3, 6-1.
GATORS TOUGH
irwever, with Stockdale in the
The remainder of the infield,
Geary
(SJ)
defeated
Furgoli
6-3
tiger dash, the first points should
The "Gators", coached by Hal Main, Luque, and Carpenter will
3-6, 8-4.
Harden, will be undoubtedly point- remain intact, while the outfield
cots the Spartans.
DOUBLES
ing for the fracas with the Spar- four of Blethen, Bishop, Pura and
HARPER RUNS
Neel -Meyer (SM) defeated Roth- tans. Up until the first game be- Atkinson will produce the three
The mile run should be the race
oltz- Keeble 7-5, 6-0.
tween the Purple and Gold and the starting gardeners.
watch. With Glenn Harper of the
Velther-Ratner (SDI) defeated local Staters last year, the bay city
The game is due to start at
hutans running better every day
Smith-Mitchell 6-3, 6-2.
boys were well on their way to 12:30 sharp on the Spartan Field
WA Is around 4.39, and the
Kauffman-Furgoll (SM) defeated a clearly victorious season. Along diamond immediately following the
ic Francisco State four lap men
came the San Joseans to win the track feat on the cinder oval.
Gruber-Geary 6-2, 6-2.
aiming in times of around 4.36,
first game in an eleven inning enIi outcome of this race is alcounter and take the second battle
:at impossible to predict. Harby a narrow margin.
improi,ement of late should
LITTLE PRACTICE
the the difference between the
The Spartans, who have been
no times to make an even race.
By DOROTHY MARTIN
running over the opposition like
HURDLES
pedestrians through stop signals,
According to comparitive times
have not touched a ball since the
:also Morrison of the San Frangame last week with the University
ARCHERY CLUB
an squad should take the high
Points for tennis in the interof San Francisco and will have
There will be a meeting of the but two days practice
:zees Both Cammack and Murbefore the mural competition will be given
zy of the locals have not as yet Archery Club today, at 12:12, in Gator tilt Saturday. Having played for participation and quality of
me better than 15.4 which was the women’s gymnalsium, it was some twenty-five contests and lost playing.
trieon’e time for this event in announced by the president, Helen but three in the beat of competiAn elimination tournament will
,Chico meet. However the Spar- Maxwell. All women students in- tion,
the
Washington
Square be the means of ascertaining the
hurdlers are good competitive terested in Archery are invited to diamondeers are natural favorites victors in each of the three div’am, and when the race calla attend.
but it will be far from a one- isions, singles, doubles, and mixed
extra speed the Hubbarditee
sided fray.
doubles.
SWIMMING CLUB
generally on hand. In the low
LINDNER OUT
It is thought that the tournaurrier race, Cammack should win
A regular meeting of the SwimLatest reports have it that the ment will get under way next
T.thout any trouble. This boy has ming Club is to be held today, star of the
baseballers, first-sacker week. Those planning to sign up
I treat deal of trouble getting at the pool, at 12 o’clock.
Al Lindner. may be lost to the should do so at once as Friday is
ratted, but when he hits his stride
team for the rest of the season. the last day that this formality
’a opposition generally has
What the Blacow-Blesh combine will be permitted. So far only
the
Leortune of watching him run.
will do to offset this difficulty is about six men have announced
711 more work on his starts,
questionable, although Saturday their willingness to participate in
zrreby getting away with the
ay find one of the outfield guar- the singles event. One doubles
et of the field, Cammack should
team is all that has registered.
By DICK EDMONDS
a strong threat in the conferNOTICE
Last year the tennis tourney
With five representative sports
SC meeting.
Will these Frosh basketball
was won by the sophomore class
included on the calendar, intermen
please report today, Thurs140 FEET
with the freshmen following closeclass athletic competition will
Coach Hubbard’s star
day, at the gym by 4 o’clock for
ly. The sophomores scored all of
discus reach its climax this quarter, acLa Torre pictures. See Mr.
Itosier, Jordan McPhetres, will cording to the statement of Coach
their points in the doubles and
Portal about your suits. Biddle
ee to aim at the 140 foot
mixed doubles, while Frosh were
mark Charles Walker, intra-mural head.
Cramer, Becker, Castro, Felse,
Saturday to win the platter
practically sweeping the singles
Baseball, tennis, track, golf and
Fulton, Garcia, James, Kelly,
551, Owen Jones of the visitors
event.
volleyball enthusiasts will each get
Lewis, McPherson, Man, A.
44140 foot heave to
his credit the opportunity for exercise this
All teams, but the seniors, are
Myamoto,
Olsen,
Plomteau,
’V this season, so McPhetres
quarter.
still in the running for the grand
Stager, Swanson,
have to get off a long one
to
total honors. The sophomores are
Coach Walker issued the foltain Weston, and K. Myamoto.
first point honors in the
leading with a total of 1325 points
lowing eligibility rules for the
meet.
to date. The juniors follow with
season:
John Wall, TJ.S.F.’s crack miler, 1166 and the Frosh are next with ’
IRON MAN
Baseball: Anyone not a member
The San Francisco State
baseball squad may trains assidously, during track sea- I 888. The seniors are badly out varsity
the
of
team
.4111rong its members an iron take part. Each class will have eon and out of track season . .. he
signifies that he is ready any
4avrho enters many
teams.
events. His one or more
Tennis: There will be three divi- time Morpheus is around 8 o’clock
accomplishmente include
singles, every evening . . . and he arises at
SHAMPOO
’,Ming five feet, eleven in- sions for competition,
RINSE and
doubles and mixed doubles. Any- , 5 in the yawning, takes a short
’road jumping 21 feet 8
inFINGER WAVE
’I tossing the
not a member of the varsity I jaunt of three or four miles, and
javelin out one
to compete.
ithen returns to the campus in
feet.. This Gator star, squad is eligible
PERMANENT
time for his first class. . . he will
r Stone, will
Golf: No restrictions.
find things pleas WAVE Complete
never walk through a hotel lobby
’4,11 the high
restrictions.
jump, but the other
Volley ball: No
.
. says he is afraid the smoke
/.r event/ the
Spartans will give
Track: Anyone. not a ’Member
squads. from the cigars and cigarettes
.4e battle for
the winning points. of the varsity or freshman
might effect his wind. . . he doesmay take part.
Other Waves, $2.50 and $3.50
’44411811arn should hit
his stride
that n’t smoke, drink, chew, or dance
announced
210 TWOHY BLDG.
Walker
Coach
644thie meet and
model
all,
a
all
in
.
.
.
carioca
the
send the spear
3475
Col.
in the
Over Owl Drug
sign-up lists will be posted
T.)
J.
(thanks,
ye, the 200 foot
man
.
.
young
mark.
men’s gym very soon.

tiv weeks.
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SINGLES
(SM) defeated
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Women’s Sports

aceareoocaxelmaxmexecicas:ezea

IIntramural
Activities

Intramural Eligibility
Rules Are Announce

Meeting the San Mateo matmen
in the San Jose men’s gym last
night, the Spartan grapplers were
defeated to the tune of 221/2 to
15% points.
Exhibition match:
Glover of San Jose defeated
Christenson of San Mateo 3:48.
Regular matches:
118 lbs.: Roberts of San Mateo
defeated Salameda of San Jose
2:28.
126 lbs: San Mateo won on a
forfeit.
135 lbs.: Bennion of San Mateo
defeated Roumasset of San Jose
4:40.
145 lbs.: Binkley of San Jose and
Dondiet of San Mateo wrestled a
draw.
155 lbs.: Lucky of San Jose defeated Muller of San Mateo 33
seconds.
168 lbs.: Enos of San Jose defeated Hiltisch of San Mateo 4:40.
175 lbs.: Philpott of San Jose
defeated Schnarz of San Mateo
, by decision.
Heavyweights
Brown of San Mateo defeated
Maynard of San Jose 1:40.
Referee: Joe Amori, coach of
San Mateo team.’
Giving the decision on the final
and deciding bout to the San Mateo
wrestler, referee Amori drew the
prolonged boos of the crowd, who
declared the decision grossly unfair.
paced, having only 378 points to
their credit. This is one of the
worst showings ever made by a
senior class since the intra-mural
system has been used here.
The battle for top honors will
undoubtedly depend on the showing of the classes during this
quarter. The five sports that are
left on the program carry enough
points for any class, even the
seniors, can wind up on top.
r^. stink& Ariedistsidssg~aesigai

Typewriters
Rented to Students
SPECIAL RATES
LATE

MODELSALL

TYPES

SPRING SPECIALS
35c

$1.50

Ruse Emily Beauty Salon

OFFICE-STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.

Ballard 8620
North Side of Street70 -73 E. San FernandoSan Jose
1.10111geeMorel".9010101011

..101111
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First Afternoon Dance George Stone to Give State Student Council Retains Si moni, R. Lui kkonen Chosen
As First Head of
To Take Place Friday; Illustrated Lecture On ur
New
Forestry Club
ill Investigate A Cappella Demands Campus
Stags to be Admitted The Galopagos Islands
Reino
At the first meeting of the NewVERSE CHOIR TOUR
(Continued from Page One)
man club this quarter, president
The verse -speaking choir was
outside position feel that it is up
Bob Ryan announced that Mr.
the council either to retain me as granted the sum of $175 at the
George Stone of the Natural
request of Miss Elizabeth Jenks,
councilman or not."
Science department, has consented
the speech department, for
Evelyn Cavala, council secretary, head of
First in a series of social af- to show slides of the Galopagos commended Simoni’s past service a tour to southern California.
Mr. George Stone of the photofairs for the quarter, the dance Islands in the Morris Daily aud- to the school and moved to retain
raphy department discussed the
will usher in the activities of the itorium on May 1, under the spon- him.
use of a small film in taking the
social affairs committee, which is sorship of Newman club. Stating
A CAPPELLA BROADCAST
movies of the All -school picnic,
headed by Warren Tormey, newly that the lecture would be free and
San Jose State college A Capopen to the public, Ryan issued
Spardi Gras. He declared the
appointed chairman.
pella choir is tentatively scheduled and
Admission to the first afternoon an invitation to students and to broadcast over a national radio- small film will cut the cost at
A committee condance will be ten cents per person townspeople to attend.
hook -up from a San Francisco sta- least one-fifth.
Newman club’s annual Retreat
Hugh Staffelbach and
and it is believed that stags will
tion on May 4, and the sum of sisting of
and Breakfast will be held this $50 was requested from the general Nell Thomas was appointed to
also be admitted.
consider the matter.
Following is the program of dan- Saturday and Sunday morning. All fund to furnish transportation.
The council granted official sancces for the remainder of the quar- those who plan to attend the
The music department also asked
Newman for the sum of $50 to sponsor is tion to the peace assembly held
including
ter as scheduled by the new chair- breakfast,
Alumni members, are asked to music competition scholarship sim- this noon at the Morris Dailey
man:
afternoon dance. sign on the club bulletin board or ilar to the Alumni ’Music Contest auditorium.
April 12
Councilmen present at the meetApril 26.... evening dance (Spar- to make arrangements through of last year. Evelyn Cavala was
the Catholic Women’s Center, ac- appointed to investigate the matter. ing were: Rae Dobyns, Bill Moore,
di Gras).
Both financial requests were held Dario Slmoni, Hugh Staffelbach,
afternoon dance, cording to Lloyd Buchser, who is
May 17
evening dance. in charge of the retreat arrange- . over for discussion until the con- Evelyn Cavala, Bill Jennings, and
June 1
Ronald Linn,
ference next week.
afternoon dance., menta.
June 7
The first afternoon dance of the
quarter, featuring a "surprise orchestra" will be given Friday in
the women’s gymnasium from four
until six o’clock.

41-1,

Luikkonen, freshman.
hai
been elected president
of the For,
entry club, which is
comparatively
new on the campus,
having been
organized this year.
Leonard Raek.
straw was chosen
viee-preskrett
Howard Taft, secretary
-treasure?,
and Carl McMurphy,
sergeant at

Plans for open air
meeti
d a bonfire and
several area
a
kaerromrsusn.
already been made
by
the new president as Well
as field
trips for furthering the aim
of tin
club, which is to provide
an organization on the campus to
serve
those interested in the
various
The ex meeting of the Foyer.
lieldsonffotrestry
ry Club will be held this
Tuesday
at 11 o’clock in room 210 of
the
science building. Anyone interested
in forestry is invited to come to
the meetings and participate in
the activities of the club, according
to Luikkonen.

WE ASKED NEWSPAPER PEOPLE:
THIS FACT
IMPORTANT TO YOU ?"
Is

"CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS TURKISH AND
DOMESTIC .THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR
BRAND."
tsioNto) RI REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

IIS
It. J. &rook.
tot. Co.

WINSTON-SALM NORTH CAW:11.mA

ENERGY! An

editor gives his experience: "The enjoyable
way of easing strain
is smoking Camels,"
says Ray Baker.
"Camels bring back my
’pep,’ and I can tackle
the next big story with
renewed energy!"

SO MILD!

Miss
Margaret Nichols, expert woman reporter,
says: "Camels are a
smoother smoke. They
have a mild flavor delicate and pleasingentirely different from
any other cigarette.
Camels taste better!"

FLAVOR!

"Camels have
a great tasterich and
looming," says Herman J.
Lamkin, linotype operator.
-I’ve smoked them for many
years. I can smoke as steadily as I want to, and Camels
don’t ever affect my nerves."

HEALTHY NERVES!
Sat. Robinson, sports writer,
’,yea: "I’ve been smoking
Camels ever since they were
utit on the market. I smoke
at least two packs of Camels
a, day. They never interfere
with my nerves."

VALUE!

are made from costlier tobaccos.
They’re the real ’extra value’ cigarette," says E. E. C.
Pickwoad, ace news-photographer, who offers uses fast
airplane’s to get "front page Whims" hi’ a great New
York newspaper. "I’m loyal to Camels," Pick woad continues. "They taste NO much richer and smoother
never frazzle your nerves. I have smoked Camels for
years and I, too, would
.1 mile for
Camel.’"
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